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PORT ARTHUR WILL
HOLD OUT LONGER

STOESSEL SAYS HE CAIN
ENDURE TILL MARCH

But This Assurance Has a String to It,
Help of Various Sorts Being Re-
quired—Former Irish Member of
British Parliament Delivers De-
stroyer to Russia in Sensational
Manner

LONDON, Nov. 19.—The Mail's St.
Petersburg correspondent says that
Lieut. Gen. Stoessel's report expresses
a firm conviction that he will be able
to hold out at Port Arthur until the
Baltic squadron arrives in March, on
the condition that he is supplied with
munitions and stores. The government
has instructed its agents abroad to
•supply Lieut. Gen. Stoessel's require-
ments at any cost.

Astounding Feat
Special Cable to The Globe

GLASGOW, Nov. 18.—Burke Roche,
a dashing Irish ex-member of parlia-
ment, society man of Paris and New
York and father of Cynthia Roche, of
Newpoit, has given official England a
shock. He has just succeeded in rush-
ing a torpedo boat destroyer from an
English shipbuilding port, believed to
be Hull, into the shadow of the guns
of Libau, where she was delivered to
the Russian authorities. Despite the
never-ending watch of countless Jap-
anese spies, eluding a guard of watch-
ful British officers and slipping past
vigilant German officials, Roche took
the destroyer to Russia without other
papers Chan a bill of sale. In fact, he
took a thousand chances of being sent
to the bottom of the sea by the first
warship discovering his daring act of
actual piracy.

The destroyer was taken across the
North sea through the Kiel canal,
steered by two German pilots, as re-
quired by law, and anchored near a
German cruiser until her papers could
be examined. It 'was here the most
thrilling chapter of this war romance
was enacted, for Roche cut the cable
and sent the speedy turbine destroyer
away northward through the Baltic
before the astounded German naval of-
ficers fully realized the character of the

innocent looking yachtlike thing that
had been lying withfn a few yards of
their anchofs' chains. International
complications are sure to follow the
Roche's act and there will be long ex-
planations from some one.

Destroy Russian Arsenal

TOKYO, Nov. 18.—A telegram from
Moji reports the destruction of anoth-
er Russian arsenal and magazine at
Port Arthur. The Japanese discov-
ered, it is said, the location of the ar-
senal and centered their artillery fire
upon it. After dropping 200 shells in
the locality they succeeded in blowing
it up. The Japanese are widening
their saps and are using them to move
their guns forward. The Russians
continue their spirited sorties, using
hand grenades in their attacks upon
the Japs.

Possible Plums for America
ST. PETERSBURG. Nov. 19.—Amer-

ica is likely to profit from the execution
of the large naval programme which
Russia is now elaborating. The vital
importance of the sea power has been
Russia's bitterest lesson of the war. If
the losses the Pacific fleet has already-
sustained shbuld be followed by dis-
aster to Admjral Rojestvensky's squad-
ron, it wouW be necessary not only to
rebuild the whole navy, but to increase
its strength. While some of the con-
tracts will be placed abroad, owing to
the limited facilities of Russian yards
(and it is expected that at least one
big battleship will be constructed in
America), the admiralty's plans will be
directed towards ultimate divorce from
dependency upon foreign ship builders
by the organization at home of vast
shipbuilding, armor plate, ordnance and

Continued on Third Page *

FIND NEW EVIDENCE
Climax in New Ulm Murder

Case Is Near

Bpecial to The Globe
NEW ULM, Minn., Nov. 18.—It can

now be proved that at the time Dr.
Gebhardt was murdered on the evening
of Nov. 1, screams and yells emanated
from his office. They were distinctly
heard from a distance of half of a
block by a man accompanied by two
women friends. This contradicts all
prior testimony and evidence, which
has been to the effect that only groans
were heard. This new evidence proves
conclusively that the men who were
near the scene on the night of the mur-
der became frightened.

George M. Pom pan, the noted crim-
inal lawyer of Chicago, has been in
St. Paul today looking over the testi-
mony in the hands of a detective agen-
cy. He is expected home tonight and
if in his opinion the evidence on hand
warrants arrests one will be made to-
morrow.

It *s generally expected that the cli-
max will now be reached. Asa P.
Brooks, who saw ifte mur.ierer, expects
to be arrested, according to a statement
made by him to a Globe reporter.
A lead pencil given away by a lumber-
man of this city shortly before the
murder was found in the room where
the murder took place, and as Dr.
George R. Koch, who has been under
suspicion, was the recipient of one of
these the detectives claim to have valu-
able evidence on.hand which contra-
dicts some of the stories told to show
it had no bearing on the case. A citi-
zen's committee will assist the prose-
cution by raisins a fund to secure the
best legal talent obtainable as soon as
an arrest is made.

SCHWAB PROMISES A
SECOND KRUPP PLANT

All Sorts of Guns, Gun Forgings, Tools,
Etc., to Be Made at Bethlehem

•\u25a0\u25a0 XKW YORK, Nov. S.-^-Charies :M.
Schwab is quoted as saying that he in-
tends to make in his Bethlehem planit.
all- sorts'. of'.jSruns'.* gun.^forgihgs, tools,
etc., which" require; the highest^ woik"^
maiiship.l^Mr/ Schwab plans, accord-
ing to the interview, to;put \ the' plant
on a par witlitlie.Krupp works in Ger-
many; and those of Vk-kers Sons &
Maxim company, of England. He said:;

'.'Our, products} will not come in com-
petition with • United States Steel
corporation: The two companies will
work in harmony a». rv>oints where : the 1

lines of oduction\meet,\'aiid:;; prices
will be,maintained." :' * ~ ;

DROWNS FOR GUESTS
Hotel Keeper and Two Others

Perish In Wisconsin Lake

EAGLE RIVER, Wls., NovT 18.—
Horace Bent, a summer hotel keeper;
Frederick Ander and an unknown East-
ern tourist, a guest of Bent's, were
drowned in an attempt to cross Ten-
derfoot lake in a canoe through a heavy
sea.

Bent was a good swimmer and could
easily have saved himself, but it is
thought he lost his life in an effort to
help his guests.

Bankers Under Arrest
TOLEDO, Ohio. Nov. 18.—Dr. Calvin

Hathaway, ex-president, and O. M.
Burns, ex-cashier, of the First National
Bank of Montpflicr. Ohio, \\ere. arrest-
ed today by Unted States Marshal
Winders, on a charge of embezzling
$14,000 of the bank's money and mak-
ing false entries on Its books to cover
up the shortage. The accused pleaded
not guilty tonight before Commissioner
Games and were released on $J>«o*o ball
aach, pending hearing on Monday. The
shortage was made up by the other
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The Lady—! Must Have It, No Matter How High It Comes

STATESMAN USES
SCISSORS AS WEAPON

Both Austria-Hungarian Par-

liaments Are Torn Up and

Dynasty Attacked

SCHOOL TEACHERS OF
MILL CUV RESIGN

Ninety-five Instructors in Pub-
lic Schools to Step Out

at Christmas

BUDAPEST. Hungary, Nov. 18.—The
lower house of The Hungarian parlia-
ment today passed Premier Tisza's mo-
tion altering for a year the standing
orders of the house so as to allow aft-
ernoon sittings from 4 to 9, in addition
to the ordinary morning sessions, with
the object of overcoming obstruction
and expediting public business. The
entire opposition had previously left
the house, singing the Kossuth hymn.
Francis Kossuth having declared that
the Hungarian opposition would never
agree to so illegal a procedure.

r-'lMinneapolis faces 'a ; famine of.'school;
teachersand 'Superintendent )Schools ;
Jordan is hard put to -it hy thejcondl^;
tion that confronts the administration
of school affairs in the Flour City;.;:.

'^.Ninety-five teachers! have \u25a0 Handed \u25a0 in .
their resignation to take^effect"at the
Christmas hholidays, according to ;. re-
ports, and -numerous further resigna-
tidns]are;anticipated.'"-w;3Oi ;\u25a0 - ." :
,ij;Supt. Jordan is "said.to be > much wor-
ried» over =, outlook, and is reported ;

to have issued instructions to the' prin-
•cipals of •» the school.o to J make ?it as
}
easy as possibie on the teachers so that
the disaffection will not spread further.

The tekeh'ef^a^e' reported Ito protest
that the jvprk, i.= tot. tifc&l and that it is
constantly^ grrbwin^ 'harllef.- ;*^^^^s*!
\u25a0 -As ' the *no»-mal schools •ar« unable tc
supply Ui^tru&ori'ito keep uui'
with the. ordinary changes^ln" the; staffs
of the schools all ovW • the state the
school board of Minneapolis has a pecu-
liarly puzzling problem -to solve.

\ > The incrcaseUh'the sl^e"of the classes
and the -. extra time nece»s*ry to con-
scientiously • prepare for Instruction in
several of ; the, special:. studies are the
two items rof the school work that the
teachers \u25a0 dislike most. , \u25a0

In speaking of - the matter a well
known educator said: 'r.'rt . .- .

• "Th" regular work ha» Increased with
eaqh year until =the• hours occupied •by
recitations and preparation <are actual-
>ly longer than tho?e of a mechanic. \u25a0At
:the same-time th<> pay has ; not kept
pace. The increase in the classes 4s

t the Iftst.'strnw.-^ll 'have'jioi idea what
the authorities can do to"make it easier
for the teacherß\unlessitheyi cut down

\u25a0 the work required 'of them."«>""' :"' '•'- *~

The lower house resumed its sitting
at 4 o'clock this afternoon. Count
Apponyi, leader of the oposition, de-
clared that ttae;*itting was illegal and
that his party was there under protest
merely" to exercise control. The ses-
sion lasted until 10 o'clock at night,
with evidences of rising temper. Then
Premier Tisza, in a speech dealing
with obstruction, declared there was no
choice between abandoning: the na-
tion to its fate or putting an- end to
this comedy. President of the Chamber
De Perezel, in the midst of increasing
disorder, tried to put to a vote the mo-
tion dealing with obstruction, but was
met with howls of derision and screams
of passionate protestation.

Deputy Rakosl handed the president
a paper demanding that the sitting be
closed, and on the refusal of the presi-
dent to accept the paper, Rakosi
threatened him with a pair of scissors.
Many members hurried to President De
Perczel's assistance. Seats, books and
ink pots were hurled at Perczel, and
insulting epithets were freely employ-
ed. The opposing parties were hardly-
prevented from indulging in fisticuffs.
Finally the president read the royal
rescript proroguing the house and the
sitting closed with scenes of the wild-
est excitement.

VIENNA. Nov. 18.—During the ses-
sion of the reichsralh this afternoon,
Herr Pernorstorfer, one of the Social-
ist leaders, made a violent attack on

Continued on Third Page

Demented and Far From Home
Special to tb« Globe

CROOKSTON. Minn.. fcov. 18.—James
Kh-by was picked up by* the police here
today completely demented. On advices
from his brother, J. J. Kirby, general
passenger agent of the Jam Arbor rail-
road, he will be held tiH lis brother
comes to take him hone' to Toledo,
Ohio. Continued on Sixth Page

THE SUNDAY GLOBE
Tomorrow Will Present to Its Readers Many New and AtWlrve feature*. While Retaining All Those That Have

Contributed to Make the Sunday Globe the Mtitt Readable Sunday Paper In the Northwest.
Among the Notable Good Ttfefls Wfc Be Foam! These:

From Boudoir Prison Into Boc!ety—Beta* the illus- . Mr. Wind and Madame Rain—A clever story by Paul
trated story of the emancipation of pretty Miss de Mupet for the girls and boys.
Lv Yung, daughter of the Chinese minister at The Mission of Kitty Malone—A really smart shortWashington. gtory by Kat^ M cieary-

London City Going Bankrupt to Pay for Fuss and One Rothschild Who Doctors the Paris Poor—Re-
Feathers — Gorgeous who go on dress markable charity conducted In the French capital
parade and draw enormous sums of money, and > -by the Baron Henri de Rothschild,
whose existence ought to reconcile Americans to j, Do*s Worth More Than Men — Canines valued at
their municipal system.

( i thousands are pictured and told of in the text of
The Girl's Personal Share in Thanksgiving — Mrs. l] & good dog story.

Christine Terhune Herrlck's Page for Young Girls J! Novel Styles for Early Winter—The centers of fashion
is most timely In its principal feature and inter- i] have been drawn on for a page of large interest 'estlng in everything. \ to every woman. I

The Horse Show of 2263—John Kendrick Bangs takes ,| The Tiptop Tip—An alluring yarn in the Gates of
a look Into the future through the Spectrophone, ' Chance series. These stories have attracted more
and what he sees will amuse if it does not edify attention than anything that has been printed in
society, the United States since Raffles.

Famous Men's Sons Who Have Made Good—An 11- How Coal Oil Johnny Burned Up $3,000 a Day—
lustrated article which disposes of the theory that Some reminiscences of the champion spendthrift
all great men's sons go to the bad. of modern times.

Four Pages of Ready Funny Comic Picture^ by the F oremoo* Humorous Artists of the Couutry.
The Complete Story of the Great Minnesota-North%%est«fn Football Game at Chicago Will Be Told by The

Globe's Sporting Editor and His Assistants.
All the News of All the World—lncluding St.*Paul. The Jfraday Globe's Spec al Soc ety. Sporting, Dramatic,

Music and Book News Is Without Rival in ffils FleM.

HAVE YOU ORDERED THE SUNDAY GLOBE YET

THOUSANDS GO TO
CHEER THE GOPHERS

'St.Pauland Minneapolis Sends
8,000 Rooters to Big

Football Gwne

All streets in St. Paul led to the
union depot last night and most at
them were crowded. Literally by thou-
sands the residents of this Cfly flocked
to the railway station to embark for
Chicago, to see the great contest to-
day between Minnesota and North-
western football teams.

Four of the roads carried crowds
that tested the capacity of the station,
and were only limited by the amount of
equipment that could be forced into
service; two more nsed special sec-
tions to their night trains, and only
one was able to get along with its reg-
ular equipment.

It is estimated that at least 4,300
went out from St. Paul over all lines,
and in Minneapolis these figures were
swelled, so that the total was prob-
ably close to the 8,000 mark.

Gutside, the sidewalks were crowded.
A few ticket speculators, who had
taken a chance on purchasing tickets at
the lowest rate at which they were
quoted and anticipating that the com-
panies would stop the sale of tickets
a few hours before the trains were
scheduled to leave, peddled their paste-
boards on the sidewalks, and without
exception were able to dispose of the
tickets at a fair margin of profit. Po-
licemen and agents of the companies
issuing the tickets kept the speculators
from annoying patrons, but were not
able to prevent them from selling the
little strips of paper good for one pas-
sage and return between St. Paul and
Chicago.

PRICE TWO CENTS ffvS'&Va

Special to The Globe

WINNIPEG,^ Man.. Nov. 18.—Four-
teen miners were killed at Morrissey,
ten miles west of Fernie, B C, this "aft-
ernoon by a T>remature explosipn of
coal gas in the Carbonide mina.

HIS AIRSHIP FLUNKS
Montana Inventor Has Bad

Luck at SK Louis

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Nov. 18.—An air-
ship of T. C. Benbow, of Columbus,
Mont., was cast loose in the aeronautic
concourse at the world's fair today and
it immediately ascended fifty feet. Just
as the flying machine was about to
clear the fence of the concourse, the
anchor caught and held it fast. After
being released the hooks caught in a
tree and the machine, after being up
for nearly five minutes, was brought
to the ground. There was only a slight
wind. The machine landed outside
the concourse and was taken, back and
housed again in the aerodrome.

When the airship's drag rope~caught
in the tree the position of the navigator
was extremely perilous. The flying ma-
chine was* pitching and tossing on the
end of the rope more than eighty feet
from the ground, and it was only by
the utmost exertion that he prevented
himself from being thrown from the
basket. Benbow finally released his
hold with one hand, and. in imminent
danger of being tossed from the car,
lowered a second rope to the ground
and was pulted safely down. Benbow
stated that the damag-e was very slight,
only two spars being broken.

TACKLES MONOPOLY

The rate war between the various
roads was most vigorously pushed by

the Groat Western, and as a result, that
road alone handled about 4,500 people,
considerably more than half the entire
number that took advantage of the
special rates. The Great Western
started an aggressive campaign from
the time that interest in the game be-
gan to develop, and its agents were
everywhere looking after its interests.
The other roads, with the exception of

President Orders Inquiry as to

Standard Oil Company

WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 18.—
President Roosevelt has ordered the
department of comerce to investigate
thoroughly the petroleum industry of
the United States. The object is to as-
certain whether the Standard Oil com-
pany is an illegal combination in re-
straint of trade. The bureau of corpo-
rations will make an investigation.
James R. Garfield, commissioner of
corporations, is to have charge. The
investigation is to be more thorough
than any trust inquiry yet begun.

Special to The Globe

EXTRA SESSION OF
CONGRESS IS LIKELY

President Is Reported Anxious to Have
the Tariff Revised

Special to The Globe
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 18.—In-

dications now point strongly to an ex-
tra session of congress to consider tar-
iff revision. The president is so inclined
in this direction that, while he will hot
finally determine the question~~until
after he has consulted Speaker Can-
non and other leaders, he already is
considering whether it would be better
to call an extra session in June or Sep-
tember.

HOTTENTOTS RISE IN
GERMAN TERRITORY

Special Cable to The Globe

They Kill Dutch Farmers, but Women
and Children Escape

CAPE TOWN, Nov. IS.—A dispatch
from T'pington, on the Orange river,
says that two womenwho have arrived
there give details of a Hottentot rising
in German territory. Their husbands
and other Dutch farmers were mur-
dered, but twenty-three women and
children escaped and reached Reitfon-
tein in destitute circumstances.

Jewish Societies Will Confer
BERLIN, Nov. 18.—An international

conference of the piincipal Jewish so-
cieties of the world* wili be held at
Frankfort-on-the-Maln in December,
for the purpose of organizing an inter-
national committee to supervise Jewish
emigration from*Eastern Europe. The
B'nai B'rith Zionists, the Jewish Colo-
nization association and the Alliance
Israelite UniverseUe will be among the
organisations which will participate in
the conference.

FOURTEEN CANADIAN
MINERS MEET DEATH

EXPLOSION IN A COLLIERY
NEAR MORRISEY, B. C.

Coal Gas in Carbonide Mine Causes
the Disaster—Only One Man Is
Saved—All the Bodies Are Recov-
ered—Same Colliery Had an Explo-
sion a Year Ago

Only one escaped, D. Darcy, a driver*All the bodies were recovered. The min-
ing officials are all at the mine. Darcy
felt a rush of coal gas and was forced
to the eiurance.

An explosion occurred in the sama
colliery a year ago.

SHOT BY A BANDIT
Harvest Hand Resists High-

wayman and Is Wounded

Neis Peterson, a harvest hand, liv-
ing at the Arvika hotel, 248 Cedar ave-.
nue, was at 12 o'clock last night shot
and severely injured by highwaymen in .
Minneapolis.

While passing through the alley be-
tween Eleventh and Twelfth avenues
and Washington avenue and Second
street south, Peterson was attacked by,
a couple of men, who a!tempted to
give him the strong arm. Peterson re-
sisted and yelled for the police. Ona
of the highwaymen pulled a revolve*
and fired at Peterson at close range.

The ball struck lightly over the left
eye and weirt through the bridge of
Peterson's nose. The highwaynien ran
and made good their escape. Peterson,
bleeding profusely, was taken to the
city hospital. He was conscious, but
unable to give a good description of
the men who attacked him.

Peterson had some money on his p«"*-
son, but the fobOTrs failed to secure it.
Peterson returned from the harvest
fields but a few days ago, having some-
thing over $100. Depositing $75 of the
amount with Moline Youngquist, 1118
Washington avenue south, Peterson be-
gan drinking. He had been making a
round of the saloons when he was at«
tacked by the highwaymen.

EUROPE HASA TRUST
Steel Manufacturers Combine

Against Americans

BRUSSELS, Nov. 18.—As a means oj j
self-defense against "American inva-
sion," steel manufacturers of Belgium,
Germany, France and England have
drawn up plans of a gigantic trust. Ata .
meeting in this city they arranged a
combination by which they will seek
to control the prices and output of Eu-
ropean steel mills, whose goods are-
now undersold by American manufac-
turers. In distributing production Eng-

land will manufacture 47 per cent, Ger«
many 32, Belgium 16 and France 5.

ENGLAND'S SUPPLY OF
WHEAT IMPERILED

London Times Sees Danger of tha
Highest Prices for a Generation

Special Cable to The Globe
LONDON, Nov. 18.—The Times

says: "America will no longer 'dig and
delve' for Europe. Necessity and
profit thus combine to prevent the ex-
port of wheat and render the American
supply more and more precarious so far
as Great Britain is concerned. That it
will fail us altogether in the near
future appears to be a foregone conclu-
sion. It would be most unsafe to rely,
upon it for even ten years longer.

"Under present conditions we can,
therefore, depend, outside our own colo-
nies, only on Russia and Argentina.
The American supply being unavaila-
ble, a bad harvest in Russia or Argen-

tine might easily send wheat up to
much higher prices than have been
witnessed by the present generation.

Even today the dividing line between
cheap and dear wheat is not a wide
one. That Canada, Australia and ouc
wheat-growing possessions do not sup-
ply the empire today appears to be
due rather to the want of a sure and
certain market in Great Britain—a
market subject, under present condi-
tions, to the gambling of Chicago and
free, unrestricted entry of wheat from
Russia and Argentina—than to inabil-
ity to supply the demand."

Offer* Library for Negroes
ATLANTA, Ga., Nov. 18.—An o£e«

of $10,000 has been made this cKy fop

a separate library for negroes by An-
drew Carnegie. The usual conditions
are required, which are that the city
furnish a site and appropriate annual-
ly 10 per cent of the original gift for

maintenance. There is a strong prob-
ability of Mr. Carnegie* offer being
accepted.
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